
Jabra M5390 Multiuse headset is a Bluetooth headset that connects 
simultaneously to mobile phones and desk phones - or to mobile phones 
and PC softphones (via the enclosed PC dongle).

Jabra M5390 Multiuse headset combines the sound and range  
performance known from office headsets with the convenience of a 
mobile headset. Based on next generation Bluetooth technology, it offers 
true wideband audio when used with the A335w dongle and a softphone. 
The extended wireless range allows users to answer calls up to 70 metres 
from their desks.

The design and wearing style is optimized for office staff, managers and 
specialists who spend most of their time in the office – and less on the 
road. For optimum call clarity in loud office environments, the microphone 
is placed close to the mouth and features noise cancelling technology. 
When out of the office, the Jabra M5390 seamlessly connects to the users 
mobile phone or PC based softphone.

The Jabra M5390 Multiuse base is compatible with most desk phone 
systems, and the dongle is compliant with a wide range of PC based 
softphones, Cisco IP Softphone, Skype etc.
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What is Multiuse? Multiuse is a range of Jabra headsets from gn netcom featuring Multipoint™  
 technology that allows simultaneous connection to several Bluetooth enabled devices

What is Bluetooth wireless technology?  Bluetooth wireless technology is a radio technology developed to deliver short-range  
 wireless mobility. Bluetooth technology eliminates wires between devices, such as   
 mobile phones and headsets, and enables communication between devices that are  
 in close proximity to one another. Bluetooth facilitates fast, secure transmissions of  
 both voice and data.  
 More information is available at www.Bluetooth.com or www.Bluetooth.org

Jabra M5390 Multiuse headset  dual use wireless Bluetooth headset (mobile + desk phone or mobile + softphone)
Bluetooth compliance  BT. 2.0 specifications
Supported Bluetooth profiles headset and handsfree profiles
Compatibility  Compatible with other Bluetooth devices with Bluetooth 1.1 (or higher) specifications
operating range  up to 70 metres (Approx. 230 feet)
Paired devices  8 (Can sustain connections to 2 Bluetooth devices at the same time)
Talk time  up to 6 hours
Standby time  up to 60 hours
Battery type  lithium-ion polymer (not replaceable)
Charging time  Approximately 2 hours
Weight headset  18.5 g (0.65 oz) 15 g (0.53 oz) without earhook
Weight base  138 g (4.87 oz)
dimensions  (lxW) 118 x 15 mm (4.6 x 0.6 inches)
Microphone  Sensitivity: -17dB(V/Pa) +/-3dB @ 1khz; noise reduction; 3 mm unidirectional microphone
Speaker  13mm dynamic speaker element; Frequency: 200 – 6,800hz; Sensitivity: 12dB (Pa/V)  
 +/-3dB @ 1khz headset wearing style 3 different wearing styles. earhook, headband  
 and neckband (neckband is an accessory)
operation temperature  +5º to +40ºC (+41º to +104ºF)
Storage temperature  -10º to +65ºC (+15º to +150ºF)
Waterproof  no
rain shower proof  no
AC power supply 230/110 VAC 7.5 VdC wall plug
Pairing passkey or PIn 0000
Features Answer call, end call, reject call, voice dialling, last number redial, call waiting, put 
 on hold, Multipoint™ connections, volume control (Some features are device dependt)

Jabra M5390 base  Bluetooth enabler for deskphones
Bluetooth compliance  BT 2.0 specifications
Supported Bluetooth profiles headset profile
Compatibility  Compatible with most standard corded desk phones
operating range  up to 70 metres (approx. 230 feet)
Sound enhancements  digital sound enhancement via dSP technology/eSCo Bluetooth audio link
Weight  138 g (4.87 oz)
dimensions  (dxh) 92 x 51 mm (3.6 x 2.0 inches)
operation temperature  +5º to +40ºC (+41º to +104ºF)

Jabra A335w dongle Wideband Bluetooth enabler for softphones
Bluetooth compliance BT 2.0 specifications
Supported Bluetooth profiles  handsfree profiles
Compatibility  Jabra M5390 headset in wideband mode. Full support for hFP1.5 in narrowband mode
operating range  up to 70 metres (approx. 230 feet)
Sound enhancements  digital sound enhancement via dSP technology/eSCo Bluetooth audio link
operation temperature  +5º to +40ºC (+41º to +104ºF)
What’s in the package  Jabra M5390 headset, Jabra M5390 base (interface to office phones/handset  
 interface), Jabra A335w dongle (interface to soft phones), Travel charger, Power  
 supply, Connection cord: deskphone-to-base, headband, user manuals

Package information
Weight of product packed in unit box  0.830kg
unit standard box dimensions   h60xW284xl185mm
Weight of Master box/number of products  ca. 1.4kg / 16
Master box dimensions  h288xW379xl576mm
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